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PREP NEWS

Highlights of
the week
Wednesday 29 January
07h30 JP Assembly
Basketball vs DSG (SAC)
(please check the Portal
for times)
Thursday 30 January
Grade 7 play auditions
(All Grade 7 boys are
required to be at the
auditions)
Friday 31 January
Weekend Duty:
Mr Nicholas Heymans
Tennis vs Kingswood
College (please refer to the
Portal for venues and times)
Saturday 1 February
Basketball vs Grey High
Cricket vs Westering
(Please refer to the Portal
for times and team venues)
Monday 3 February
08h00 SP Eye Screening
10h30 SP Assembly
Tuesday 4 February
17h00 Grade 7 Prep/DSG
Social (DSG)

135
Years
Bold!
To the Prep Family
Yesterday we celebrated
Prep’s 135th Birthday. It
was a happy (and
competitive) occasion with
cupcakes, juices, tea and
tug of war. Even the staff
got involved in pulling rope.
And while we happily
celebrated, it is with quite
some admiration that one
can look back on 135 years
of providing education to
families from the
Eastern Cape and around
the world.
From the first 25 boys
under the tutelage of Ms
Lilly Battye in the hall at
Christ Church (in Speke
Street), Prep has grown to
a co-ed, day and boarding
school of (this year) 255
children.
Prep first moved to its
current premises in 1905
(School House was the first
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building at Top Prep).
School House was built by
then-Headmaster Robert
George Mullins, with his
own money and some that
he’d borrowed. Legend
has it that a local merchant
thwarted Mr Mullins’ plans
to provide a bigger space
for the boys by buying up
the plots adjacent to the
school and refusing to sell
them. In response, Mr
Mullins refused to buy anything from the merchant’s
shops and banned the
boys from doing likewise!
Prep expanded over the
years. Robert House was
built in 1907, Lions in 1915.
Fairlawn was purchased
after World War One and
became a third boarding
house and farm for the
school. Boys and staff
grew vegetables (where
the tennis courts are
currently), ran cows and
chickens and in so doing
reduced the school
catering budget. Memory
Hall was built in 1953 and
the Griffin block (classrooms and additional
boarding space) was built
in 1963.

Headmaster. The PrePrimary was built in 1982
by new headmaster Brian
Carlson – the same year
Prep received its first
computer! Four years later
the Parnell Music Centre
was built and the JP was
extended by three classrooms in 1996. 2016 saw
the building of the Lorraine
Mullins Centre for Creative
Learning and in 2018 the
Top Prep classrooms were
refurbished (for the third
time).
That’s a (very) brief view
of the legacy that we, the
current stewards of Prep,
have inherited. It’s a proud
legacy and one that has
contributed immeasurably
to education in the Eastern
Cape and South Africa. It is
a legacy that demands
excellence and
compassion in the growing
of children and one that we
are proud to continue.
Mr B

The JP was opened in
1972, initiated by
Anthony Parnell, Prep’s
first non-Mullins
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“Every block
of stone has
the statue inside it
and it is the task
of the sculptor
to discover it.”
- Michaelangelo

Pre-Primary

It’s All About Me!
The children have settled
very nicely into their new
classes and routines. The
classrooms are starting to
fill up with some beautiful
artwork! Our artists have
been tasked with painting
pictures of themselves, of
Humpty Dumpies and there
are even some Crik Crak
Skeletons.
Parents, please feel free to
browse around the Pre-Primary when you fetch your
child to see what they have
been up to!

Music, Music, Music!
Our children have had their
first music lessons with Mrs
Robertson up in the Junior
Prep Hall and are enjoying
listening to different
musical instruments, while
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at the same time, trying to
move in time to the
different rhythms.

We’re Into Labelling
Please remember to mark
your children’s clothing
clearly so we are able to
ensure they go home with
the right little person.

Reduce, Re-use,
Re-cycle
We like to reduce, re-use
and recycle so please send
all your empty cereal and
tea boxes, toilet rolls, Carlton rolls, used Nespresso
pods and Nespresso
boxes - we love to use
them for our 3D creations.
Daniela Wright
Cathy Brown
Bronwyn Blaine

Yay for Birthday Cupcakes!
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Junior Prep
“Do not follow
where the path may
lead. Go instead
where there is
no path and
leave a trail.”
– Ralph Waldo Emerson

Taking Ownership
and Responsibility
We are gaining momentum
and learning new things at
school everyday. Our
Preppies are getting into
better learning habits by
paying attention, listening,
and taking an interest in
what is happening around
them in the classroom.
We continue to encourage
them to take responsibility
for their actions.
From home, you can
provide your child with
several essential
ingredients for gaining
independence by loving
and respecting them for
who they are; encouraging them to feel confident
in their abilities; teaching
them to have control over
the choices they make
everyday; providing
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guidance and giving them
the freedom to make their
own decisions, and know
we are on a journey raising
children and they will make
good choices - and not
such good ones too.
Yesterday our Junior
Preppies celebrated Prep’s
birthday with all their
friends. They dressed up
according to the `Denim
and Diamonds’ theme with
sparkles all over and sang
Happy Birthday to the
school. After a feast of
delicious cake, the children
challenged their peers to
some very exciting tug-ofwar games. All in all we
had a great time enjoying
and appreciating our
wonderful school’s 135th
year.
Sharon Lister
HOD PP and JP
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Sport

Open Season
Robbie Paul (above) (27
NO) and Oliver Dixie (25
NO) both retired in an
exciting 7-run win in the
opening cricket match of
the season vs Kingswood.
Prep scored 116/2 and
Kingswood 109/8. Well
done, boys!
Marc Paul
Coach

Bracing the
Teething Problems
With our first full week of
sport underway, we have
had to iron out a couple of
teething problems. We are
mindful of the late team list
notice due to the beautiful rain, and the resultant
fixture cancelations. We
will make every effort to
communicate timeously
with parents when plans
change.
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Our Parent Whatsapp
groups remain our final
point of reference if there
has been a late change on
the Prep Portal.
This weekend some of
our Junior cricketers travel
to Port Elizabeth. Team
lists and travel details
will be posted as soon as
possible.
Our Prep Team and Squad
swimmers are training for
their first gala against our
local schools which will
take place next week on
Wednesday 5 February at
Kingswood. We wish them
well!

Cricket and Tennis, we are
heading for another busy
week of Prep Sports.
The U11 Tennis A, B and
U13C take on Kingswood
on Friday, followed by a
huge Cricket fixture against
Westering teams on
Saturday.
The Basketballers will be
hosting a set of fixtures
against the ever-green
Grey teams at the
College Courts on
Saturday morning. All
these will be a useful test
for our boys early in the
season.

Heidi Fowlds
MIC JP Sport

The Swimmers and Water
polo players are getting
themselves ready for their
season which starts next
week.

From the Sports
Director

Once again, l urge you to
come along in numbers to
support our young sports
people.

After a successful first
weekend of Basketball,

“Find a good
teacher that will
keep the game fun.
Work hard and don’t
be afraid to have
success or
disappointment.
That is what golf
is all about.”
– Paula Creamer

Patrick Gumunyu
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Cricket Results against Kingswood 25 January 2020
Pups A

25 Overs

Prep 116/1 (R Paul 27*; O Dixie 25*).
Kingswood 109/8 (D Riley 2 for 3 runs from 4 overs)
Prep won by 10 runs.

U11B

35 Overs

Prep 223/8 (J Miles 35)
Kingswood 102 all out (J Miles 4 for 12 runs from 5 overs;
S Van Dyk 2 for 10 from 5 overs; A Zilwa 2 for 15 runs from
4 overs)
Prep won by 121 runs.

U11A

40 Overs

Kingswood 105 all out (S Matabese 3 for 8 runs from 4 overs;
W Van Zyl 2 for 7 runs from 5 overs)
Prep 106/3 (N Kayula 32; J Whyte 25)
Prep won by 7 wickets.

U13B

40 Overs

Kingswood 31 all out (J De Villiers 3 for 5 runs)
Prep 32/0 (J Davies 20*)
Prep won by 10 wickets.

U13A

50 Overs

Kingswood 85 all out (A Carle 4 for 11 runs from 10 overs).
Prep 86/5 (A Carle 21*)
Prep won by 5 wickets.

Congratulations
are in Order!
Grade 6 Preppie Nicholas Smailes was recently
selected to compete in the
Inter-Provincial Biathlon in
Oudtshoorn on 1 February.
The Biathlon is a multisport
discipline which involves
running and swimming
over various distances for
the different age groups.
Nicholas has opted, however, not to participate in
the Biathlon due to school
sport commitments. We
value his own commitment
to his team members and
his school!

Boarder fun

Fast Friends
Building forts and cooking
up pancakes - the
Junior Preppies had some
wonderful together time
this past weekend. For the
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most part the weather was
pleasant and when it got
chilly and drizzly, the
children cosied up under
duvets for popcorn and a
movie. Some of them
decided it was perfect
weather for fort-making

- which it was! Blankets
were strung, pillows
propped and dens were
stocked with things to
munch.
A small space can
become a castle in the sky;
a blanket transforms the

room into a secretive cave
and all at once, Aladdin
and his lamp are just
around the corner,
perhaps even with the
flying carpet.
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Senior Prep

Intense Inter-House wars!

Winners!

Inter-House
Rivalry

Lions ! 		
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Griffin!		

Tigers!

In a change of tradition,
Prep held its first
Inter-House competition on
Prep’s birthday as we mark
135 years of excellence.
The Preppies were extremely festive and highly
competitive as they took up
the strain. The war was on
to gain the highest points
for their house early on in
the year. Well done to
Lions House for winning
this year’s trophy!
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